
ID21
filigree cut coconut bowl, with 
gold lacquer inner

ID20
filigree cut coconut bowl, with 
silver lacquer inner

ID19
floral cut coconut bowl, with 
silver lacquer inner

ID13
cut coconut bowl, with gold 
lacquer inner

ID14
polka dots cut coconut bowl, 
with gold lacquer inner

NEW RANGE    

Coconut milk is key to much 
Balinese cooking ... which leaves 
a huge mountain of empty 
coconuts. 

Fortunately, Bali is packed with 
creative artists who put their 
skills to good use producing this 
dizzying array of decorative bowls 
that can be used in a wide variety 
of ways.  A wonderful repurposing 
use of a waste product.  

T-lite holders, hanging bowls and 
incense holders made from a 
material that is as sustainable as 
they come!

Cut coconut bowls

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
rec

ycled

re-made

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn ddllyy

ID41
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ID33
cut coconut bowl, lotus 
with silver lacquer inner

ID34
cut coconut bowl, lotus 
with gold lacquer inner

ID31
cut coconut bowl, leaf 
with silver lacquer inner

ID32
cut coconut bowl, leaf 
with gold lacquer inner

ID40
coconut incense holder, 
flower 

ID41
coconut incense holder, 
lotus 

ID36
coconut incense holder, 
turtle 

ID35
coconut incense holder, 
butterfly 

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn dd llyy

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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ID06
hanging plant / t-light holder
red

ID08
hanging plant / t-light holder
white

ID48
hanging plant / t-light holder
natural

ID53
hanging plant / t-light holder
natural

NEW RANGE    

Equally at home as a holder for 
hanging pot plants or for
battery-powered LED light chains 
to give a warm ambient glow on 
summer evenings. A  wonderful 
and sustainable alternative to 
plastic in the garden.

Coconut 
hanging bowls

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn ddllyy

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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ID27B
hanging plant holder
2-tier,  black

ID27
hanging plant holder
2-tier,  natural

ID28B
hanging plant holder
3-tier,  black

ID28
hanging plant holder
3-tier,  natural

ID30
hanging plant holder
2-tier,  natural

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn ddllyy

ffaaiirr
  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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DCW12
27cm dia.
110cm length

DCW11
22cm dia.
95cm length
bestseller

NICK004
double basket
22cm and 17cm dia.

NICK006
17cm dia.

NICK015
triple basket
22, 22 and 17cm dia.

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

eeccoo

ffrr ii ee nn ddllyy

NEW

NEW
NEW
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Macramé is all about knots. 
There is evidence of macramé 
existing over 2500 years ago, on 
carvings of the Babylonians and 
Assyrians.  In more recent times 
sailors have produced macramé 
crafts of many sorts, either for 
use on ships or as decorative 
craft pieces.  Macramé was 
hugely popular in the Victorian 
era when it was ussed on all 
sorts of household objects:  
curtains, tablecloths, bedspreads,  
and even clothes!

The Fair Trade macramé work 
we present here is produced by 
artisans in Bali and Java.  From 
the smallest hanging plant 
basket to the large decorative 
shelving unit the craftsmanship is 
impressive and beautiful.

Balinese macramé



eeccoo

ffrr ii ee nn ddllyy

ffaaiirr
  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

NEW NEW
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NICK014
3 tier shelving unit
shelf dimensions: 51x20cm

NICK001
single tier shelving unit 
shelf dimensions: 50x20cm



ffaaiirr  
ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

NA17009
recycled fabric
48cm

NA17008
recycled fabric
48cm

Bring a splash of colour to the 
garden.  This range of bird houses 
is made from recycled cotton, by 
artisans near Moradabad in India.

This year we also present a woven 
ratten birdhouse for those who 
prefer more neutral tones. 

NA2024
birdhouse 
woven round

RBS02
bird feeder 
20x15x22cm

This amazing bird feeder comes 
from Bali and is designed 
specifically for small birds: 
robins, dunnock, sparrows, blue 
tits, long-tailed tits, coal tits, 
great tits and so on. 

It provides the perfect perch 
and attracts dozens of birds.  
Expect to be running in and out 
of the house to fill it up every 
hour!

NEW

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn dd llyy

 Bestselling Range
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NA1810
recycled fabric
19x16x28cm height

Bird feeder

Bird houses



SP003 
30cm

SP006
40cm

SP007
40cm

SP008
40cm

DM05 
30 x 21cm

DM12
24 x 21cm

DM03 
24 x 21cm

DM11 
20 x 22cm

ffaaiirr  
ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

These spiral mobiles are produced by artisans in Bali.  Flatpacked for ease of 
transportation, they come to life when shaped into spirals with an push of the 
fingers and hung up outside where the wind can breathe life into them. 

NEW RANGE    
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Habitat loss, pollution and changing 
weather patterns have had a huge 
impact on our native butterflies.  
We can do our bit to help them by 
putting a simple ‘butterfly house’ in 
our garden which, we understand, 
can be used as a shelter from bad 
weather, for feeding and mating, and 
for hibernation.

Some butterflies, like the 
brimstone, hibernate amongst 
tangles of bramble or ivy in 
sheltered, sunny places, others 
choose somewhere dark and damp: 
tree hollows, sheds, and garages. 
For your butterfly house to work 
you need to put it in a sheltered 
section of your garden near the 
butterflies’ favourite nectar source 
about four feet off the ground.

Butterfly houses

Spiral mobiles



Y1911
birdhouse 
driftwood, 21cm ht

Bird and bee houses

This range has been a huge hit since we introduced it last year. We all 
know that the wild world is under threat. One way we can all help is to 
provide easy homes for birds and bees. 

The bee houses here are designed to provide nest cells for solitary 
bees of which there are 240 species in the UK. Species such as the 
red mason bees and leafcutter bees nest in tubes or tunnels. You can 
encourage these busy pollinators by providing artificial nest sites such 
as those we are selling here. Bee houses must be positioned in full sun, 
facing south or east, and be at least a metre off the ground.  

ffaaiirr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

eeccoo

ffrr ii ee nn ddllyy
 Bestselling Range

NEW

NEW
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Y1910
birdhouse
driftwood, blue roof
21cm ht

Dimensions on these two pages exclude the string hangers

Y1907
bird table, driftwood roof and sides
25cm ht

Y1906
bird table, driftwood roof and sides
25cm  ht



ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Y1905
bee house 
hexagonal, 22x18x23cm

eeccoo

ffrr ii ee nn ddllyy

NEW
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Y1903
honeycomb bee house
hexagonal
18cm dia

Y1901
bee house, driftwood 
roof and sides
3-tier, 38cm ht

Y1900
bee house, driftwood roof and sides
23cm ht

Y1902
bee house, 
3-tier, 38cm ht



BBAM34
peacock butterfly 
110cm BBAM35

brimstone butterfly 
110cm

BBAM36
swallowtail butterfly 
110cm

BBAM39
metal chime Buddha
95cm

BBAM38
bamboo chime 
pale turquoise
110cm

NEW RANGE    

We are delighted to present this range 
of windchimes featuring butterflies 
found across Britain and the rest of  
Europe. 

We have developed these chimes with 
the skilled artisans of Bali. The creative 
arts are cherished right across Bali, the 
country is packed with skilled artisans 
who love a challenge so getting their 
heads round the shapes and colours of 
European butterflies was right up their 
street!

You sometimes ask if we can guarantee 
that our Balinese bamboo products 
come from a sustainable source. These 
craft products are made in villages 
from the bamboo crops grown by the 
villagers. They manage their crops to 
ensure the sustainability of their art & 
crafts and the long term livelihoods of 
their families.

All the other windchimes in this new 
range come from Bali. 

eeccoo

ffrr ii ee nn ddllyy

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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Butterflies 
windchimes



BBAM29
coconut elephant
110cm

BBAM30
coconut bird
110cm

BBAM31
coconut bird with nest
120cm

BBAM33
bamboo bird box
sloping roof
110cm

BBAM32
coconut bird box
110cm

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn dd llyy

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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BBAM17
96cm

BBAM20
109cm

BBAM23
106cm
bestseller

USW03
115cm
bestseller

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Our windchimes have 
been great sellers for 
years, partly because 
they’re such a good price. 
Merchandise them in a 
breeze near your doorway, 
so customers can hear 
their lovely sound.
Where we give a length 
measurement, this is from 
top hook to bottom of 
clapper, but these are 
handmade so length can 
vary by a few centimetres. 

BBAM28
panda 
100cm

BALI86
110cm
bestseller

BALI85
102cm

BBAM14
115cm

BBAM25
turtles
97cm

USW83
bestseller

BALI87
115cm

eeccoo
ffrr ii ee nn ddllyy
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Bamboo windchimes



MM021
15x40cm

MM020
7x40cm
bestseller

      Please note these mobiles are 
supplied flat-packed; the wooden 
pieces are then easily manoeuvred to 
the spiral shapes which reflect light in 
even the slightest breeze. 

q

DNOQR30
mirrors 81cm

DNGQR73
mirrors
62cm

From Bali

BBAM27
96cm
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ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Drawing on the 
exotic architecture 
of Asia, these chimes 
look beautiful in any 
garden!

WCAN002
10 chimes
67cm

WCAN001
10 chimes
80cm

WCAN003
10 chimes
80cm

Pagoda windchimes Mirror strings



Z1900 
cyclist with cloth bag
6cm dia wheels

Z1905 
man & 2 children 
6cm dia wheels

Z1901 
cyclist with bag & basket 
6cm dia wheels

Z1904 
2 figures + bag 
6cm dia wheels

Z1902 
2 figures with umbrella    
6cm dia wheels

Z1903 
cyclist & child with basket on head    
6cm dia wheels

africa
heart of

Ingenious and quirky cycling figures created from 
wire, sisal and fabric by a Fair Trade producer group 
in Kenya.  A great gift for the cyclist in your life! 
REDUCED

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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Wire cyclists



Hand
Painted

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn ddllyy

Beautiful hand-carved and hand-painted tropical 
birds, produced by one of our Fair Trade 
partners in Bali. Only non-toxic paints are used.

The level of detail is extraordinary.  You would 
be forgiven for expecting them to fly off at any 
moment! 

Made from

sustainably
sourced wood
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Tropical birds

ERA1805
45cm
bestseller

ERA1807
60cm

ERA1804
105cm
bestseller

ERA1806
40cm

ERA1802
20cm, 2 assorted

ERA1800
10cm, 2 assorted

ERA1807



BUGZ28 
rainbow
48 butterflies
8 different colours

Year after year these butterflies and 
dragonflies remain among Shared Earth’s 
very best sellers.  Priced to fly off the 
shelves, these beautiful insects trap the light 
and glow on any window, in your home or 
in your car. 

We are sure your customers will love these 
colourful butterflies, dragonflies and bees as 
much as we do.

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

BUGZ36 
bees (48 pack)
24 yellow/black bees 
& 24 multicoloured bees
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Bugz - top selling range



BUGZ31 
fusion
24 butterflies and 24 dragonflies
more muted tones

Window Bugz are sold in mixed colour 
ranges, in boxes of 48 - a top selling product 
which sells throughout the year.

BUGZ27 
display stand

This display stand 
showcases the Bugz 
extremely well. 
Gift boxes and the   
display unit add 
considerably to sales 
and we recommend 
you add them to 
your order.

BUGZ30 
rainbow
24 butterflies and 24 dragonflies
bright primary colours

BUGZ35 
mardi gras 
24 butterflies and 24 dragonflies
the hues of a hot summer: bougainvillea, 
mexican marigold,, lavender, sunflower ...

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Offer!: O
rder 3 packs 

or more of bugz and get 

 a display stand free!
BUGZ37
fantasia 
24 butterflies & 24 
dragonflies
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ffaaiirr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa dd ee

These handprinted cotton banners are from a tiny, 
one woman workshop in Bali. Each banner comes 
with a quality black cotton drawstring bag.

MBC1970
yesterday is history ... 
25 x 37cm

MBC1971
family. the greatest gift ... 
25 x 37cm

MBC1973
wisdom 
25 x 37cmMBC1972

Good friends are like 
stars ...       
25 x 37cm

MBC1975
these mountains ... 
23 x 40cm

MBC1974
my philosophy 
23 x 40cm

MBC1976
out beyond ... 
23 x 40cm

Inspirational banners from Bali

MBC22
flower mandala hanging. 
110 x 90cm
(does not include hanger or bag)

MBC23
chakra hanging 
180 x 35cm
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MBC1801
Buddha: the way 
to happiness
120x34cm

MBC1800
family are like 
branches
120x34cm

Handprinted banners from a tiny, one woman workshop 
in Bali.  More designs can be found on our website. 

Banners and Buddhas

TIB1403
red 250
bestseller

TIB15702
black 250g
bestseller

TIB15701
green 250g TIB15703

purple 250g
bestseller 

TIB1402
turquoise 250g

Tibetan singing bowls

NUG001
sandstone & resin, 33cm height
bestseller

NUG003
sandstone & resin, 30cm height

NUG002
sandstone & resin, 25cm height
bestseller

NUG004
sandstone & resin, 20cm height
bestseller

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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GANE08W
Buddha face, wood white 
22x10x48cm

GANE08B
Buddha face, wood blue 
22x10x48cm

GANE08G
Buddha face, wood green 
22x10x48cm

GANE07G
Buddha face, wood green 
23x10x40cm

GANE07B
Buddha face, wood blue 
23x10x40cm

GANE07W
Buddha face, wood white 
23x10x40cm

NEW RANGE    

These handcarved 
Buddha figures are 
made in Bali made from 
Albesia, a fast growing 
tree and sustainable 
source of wood. The 
aesthetic approach of 
blending  colour with 
gold lacquer is typical of 
Balinese art. 

GANE05 and GANE06 
show the Buddha in 
meditation, legs crossed 
and hands together in 
the lap. This pose is 
also known as Amitabha 
Buddha which means 
Boundless Light.

Hand carved
Buddha 
figures

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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GANE10W
Buddha, wood white 
23x10x40cm

GANE10B
Buddha, wood blue 
23x10x40cm

GANE10G
Buddha, wood green 
23x10x40cm

GANE05
Buddha, wood with wall 
30cm ht, silver

GANE06
Buddha, wood with wall 
30cm ht, gold

In his roadside workshop in the hills north of Tegalalang in 
Bali Nyoman Suarmu works calmly, ignoring the occasional 
passing motorbikes. His eyes dart up and down constantly. 
Checking the master carving, he alters the path of the chisel 
as he chips away. 

Watching a master craftsperson at work is a joy.

In a world of plastic moulded objects these carvings 
represent a more personal, thoughtful and sustainable 
way of producing art, in keeping with the Buddha figures 
themselves. 

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

eeccoo

ffrr iiee nn ddllyy
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A great statement piece in any 
room or garden. If left outdoors, 
these sandstone cast Buddhas 
and other figures will slowly 
lose their brightness, probably 
growing a rich living patina of 
moss and lichen. They can of 
course also be kept indoors.

NS1971
Buddha
17cm gold 

NS1970
Buddha
17cm silver 

NS1973
Buddha
31cm gold 

NS1972
Buddha 31cm silver 

Sandstone 
Buddhas

NS1976
hand incense holder
14cm silver 

ffaaiirr
  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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NS1974
Buddha with t-lite
32cm silver 

NS1975
Buddha with t-lite
32cm gold 

NS1977
hand incense holder
14cm gold 

NUG006
elephant incense holder 
14 x 11cm ht

NUG011
Ganesha t-lite holder 
23cm ht
bestseller

NUG010
elephant 
25 x 20cm ht
bestseller

NUG008
Ganesha incense holder
21cm ht
bestseller

NUG007
tortoise incense holder 
14 x 8cm ht

NUG009
ganesha in hand 
incense holder 
17cm ht
bestseller
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ffaaiirr
  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

MBC1810
love, wisdom, peace, etc. muted colours

TIB15705
prayer flags 
27x20cm flag

TIB15704
prayer flags 
17x14cm flag

TIB15710
ten prayer flags
pack of 5
10x8cm flag

Our prayer flags are made by 
Tibetan refugees living in India. 

Prayer flags are colourful rectangular 
cloths often found strung along 
mountain passes and paths high in 
the Himalayas.  The five colours 
represent the five elements: sky, air, 
fire, water, and earth.

The flags are not intended to carry 
prayers to a deity, rather they are 
used to promote peace, compassion, 
strength and wisdom.

Tibetan Prayer Flags
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Sales of this handmade bunting supports 
Karm Marg, a home for street children near 
New Delhi. 

GOP1220
Recycled silk bunting, from Jaipur. It comes packaged 
in a bag, complete with an informative hanger, to 
make it easy for display. 200cm length.
bestseller

Bunting

MBC1811
bunting chakra 12.5cm triangular

MBC1809
12 yoga poses. muted colours

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

eeccoo

ffrr ii ee nn ddllyy

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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JUG18705
160cm length, 
assorted colours
bestseller



MQMA821
paper batik fan
assorted colours 20cm
bestseller

MQMA830
painted cotton fan
assorted designs & 
colours 20cm

MQMA831
painted cotton fan
assorted designs & colours 26cm

ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

eeccoo

ffrr ii ee nn ddllyy

XNFNR00
4 asst (min order 12)
bestseller

Paper fans 
These fans are made in Thailand and Bali. 

They are made of bamboo and either cotton or Saa 
paper.  The Thai fans are then handpainted while the 
Balinese fans have a cotton cloth with printed batik 
style motifs.
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The popular mobiles on 
this page are handmade in 
Thailand using traditional 
techniques. The raw 
material for ‘saa’ paper, 
comes from the bark of 
the Mulberry tree, which is 
fast growing and commonly 
found in Southeast Asia.

With its long fibres, the 
bark is perfect for making 
pulp which results in a 
stronger and more durable 
product than often found 
in other papers, whilst still 
remaining lightweight. See 
also our paper bags on 
page ??

MQMA800
elephants and 
hearts
bestseller

MQMA802
angels and hearts
bestseller 

MQMA803
doves and hearts

MQMA806
butterflies

MQMQ804
angels

MQMA811
dolphins & 
hearts

MQMA809
ponies & hearts

MQMA840
mobile doves & balls

MQMA814M
owls & hearts

Paper mobiles 
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DC55
16cm dia

natural tones collection
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DC16711
crochet
6cm dia
bestseller

DC85
20cm dia
bestseller

DC84
7.5cm dia

DC1907
3 x natural 
with speckled feathers
largest dia: 16cm

DC1904 
rattan grey 
7.5cm dia

catch dreams

dr
ea
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ca
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DC1735
11.5cm dia
tree of life

ffaaiirr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Beautiful dreamcatchers 
from Bali
The natural tones and hues of 
these Fair Trade dreamcatchers 
create a restful calming aura.  

The shimmering of autumn 
leaves, the glimpse of a wolf 
or mountain lion, a soft sunset 
between the pines ushering a 
velvet sea of stars ...
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DC16700
32cm diaDC16708

crochet
22cm dia
    

DC16710
with coconut beads
6cm dia

DC1906 
tree beige 6cm dia

DC1905 
tree black 6cm dia

catch dreams



Dreams of shifting white ...
Bright white pools in the dappled afternoon 
sun, our beautiful new white dreamcatchers 
shift in the unseen breeze of the forest.  
What passing reveries will they snare in their 
gentle nets before the sunrise?

DCW13
150cm length
bestseller DCW01

42cm diameter
bestseller

DCW06
60cm length
bestseller

DCW05
22cm diameter
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DCW14
22cm dia.

DCW09
6cm diameter
bestseller

DCW07
12cm dia.

Dreams that make 
a real difference
The crochetwork for our 
dreamcatchers is produced by the 
women in a small village in a remote 
mountain village on Bali, providing a 
much needed supplementary income. 

ffaaiirr
  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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DCW08
tree of life
12cm dia

DCW03
22cm dia.
bestseller



ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Handmade in Bali
It is said that if you hang a dreamcatcher 
in your bedroom, the web catches bad 
dreams which stay in the web and 
disappear with the light of day. Good 
dreams are allowed to filter through.
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DC1509
6cm dia

DC86
22cm dia

DC29
DC26

DC30 DC31 DC33

DC1404
22cm dia

DC1400
8cm diaDC1401

8cm dia

These 6cm mini dreamcatchers are fantastic 
value and fly off the shelves...

DC1804
7.5cm

DC1805
7.5cm

DC1803
7.5cm

DC1802
3 assorted colours 
9cm



ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

These rainbow dreamcatchers are some of 
our bestselling products, try them if you 
haven’t already!

DC16713
largest dia 9cm

DC1901 
rainbow crochet 
22cm dia

DC1901A
dreamcatcher rainbow dark
22cm dia

NEW
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dream 
on a rainbow

DC1506
17cm dia

DC1501
6cm
bestseller

DC1500
4cm 

DC1502
12cm

DC1503
17cm
bestseller

DC1809
6cm dia.



DC1731 

DC1902 
rainbow crochet 
with pompoms, 
32cm dia

DC1931B
rainbow 
with 
feathers

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

NEW
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DC1736
135cm
bestseller

DC1737
diameter 53cm
bestseller

DC1504
12cm dia
with beads,
mirrors & capiz shells

DC1505
23cm dia
with beads
mirrors &
capiz shells



Dreamcatcher countertop display

DC00
display stand, 18 metal display prongs and 
222 assorted dreamcatchers

DC1733A
dreamcatcher crochet tassels 
assorted colours

What could be easier than this display 
stand packed with 222 assorted 
dreamcatchers?

MRD011
dreamcatcher 
with hanging 
rainbow spinner 
tassels
80cm

ffaaiirr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

NEW

NEW
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DC1739
6cm assorted colours pack 48  
Free display stand on request
bestseller



S0010
16cm
bestseller

S0011
bestseller

DNGQR1602
bestseller

DNGQR56
39cm

DNGQR50
31cm
bestseller

DNGQR92
71cm
bestseller

DNGQR57
82cm
bestseller

DNGQR76
55cm

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa dd
ee
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S0009

Suncatchers
Dazzling as rainbows against a grey 
sky, these suncatchers trap the 
sunshine and catch the eye!



ffaaiirr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

DNGQS14
30cm
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MRS036
mandala & feathers 
blue background
15cm

MRS035
star shaped 
hexagram
16 x 18cm

MRS096
angel under rainbow, 
16 x 28cm

MRS026
angel
11 x 18cm

MRS007
peacock rainbow
14 x 16cm

MRS008
unicorn rainbow
12 x 18cm

MRS003
heart rainbow, 
10 x 15cm

S0014
35cm

MRS069
rainbow circle
10cm

MRS025
angel
12 x 17cm



S0017
3 asst
16cm
bestseller

DNGQR94
80cm
bestseller

DNGQR53
62cm
bestseller

ffaaii

rr  ttrraaddee
ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

MRS103
owl on branch, 
multicoloured 3 asst .
14 x 26cm

MRS090
elephant head x 3, 
multicoloured, 
9 x 50cm

MRS091
elephant x 3, 
multicoloured, 9 
x 40cm

S0012
3 asst
14cm
bestseller

SUN16707
40cm

MRS114
two birds on 
branch 
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S0015
3 asst
bestseller

SUN1715

S0016
3 asst
20cm height

MRS034
mandala,
8x22cm

SUN1718
asst cols

ffaaiirr
  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

MNWBR01
2 asst cols
32cm
bestseller

DNGQR1603
16cm 
with chimes

MRS101
butterfly, 
blue & yellow, 
14 x 24cm

SUN1708
bestseller

SUN1700
asst cols

DNGQR21
17cm
3 asst
bestseller

S0013
3 asst
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Suncatchers
Most of these bright hangings are from 
Bali, with a few coming from one of our 
Fair Trade suppliers in Mumbai.  They 
are excellent sellers and we have lots of 
great designs!



Bali gold mosaics
Blending radiant gold surfaces with vibrant colour is integral to 
Bali’s rich and varied cultural traditions. The effect is seen on 
carved wooden Buddhas and on musical instruments such as 
the ornate gamelan design (bottom left). 

These mosaics transfer this exotic Balinese aesthetic to a 
stunning range of plates and coasters. To enable the plates to 
be displayed to full effect we also offer various metal display 
stands. 

JCQER19725
square 10cm coaster 
set of 4, gold & blue

JCQER19726
square 10cm coaster 
set of 4, gold & red

JCQER19727
square 10cm coaster 
set of 4, gold & green

JCQER19723
round 10cm coaster 
set of 4, gold & red

JCQER19722
round 10cm coaster 
set of 4, gold & blue

JCQER19724
round 10cm coaster 
set of 4, gold & green

ffaaiirr
  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee
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JCQER19712
mosaic plate, gold & green
set of 3 (14cm, 19cm, 24cm)

JCQER19710
mosaic plate, gold & blue
set of 3 (14cm, 19cm, 24cm)

JCQER19711
mosaic plate, gold & red
set of 3 (14cm, 19cm, 24cm)

JCQER19713
mosaic plate w gold 
14.5cm blue

JCQER19714
mosaic plate w gold 
14.5cm red

JCQER19715
mosaic plate w gold 
14.5cm green

JCQER19716
mosaic plate w gold 20cm 
blue

JCQER19718
mosaic plate w gold 
20cm green

JCQER19717
mosaic plate w gold 
20cm red
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ffaaii
rr  ttrraaddee

ffaa iirr   tt rr aa ddee

Display stands

Gold spiral plates
These beautiful decorative plates capture all the craft skills of Balinese artisans. 

The handmade spirals and the rounded contours give these plates an energetic organic feel, like 
the architectural jewels of Catalan Modernist Antoni Gaudí.

An irridescent visual feast with a continual shifting of reflections; just taking the photos for our 
catalogue was hard work!

The perfect stands for 
your most beautiful 
plates and bowls. Buy 
individually or as a set.

JCQER19721
plate gold with spirals
19cm green centre

JCQER19720
plate gold with spirals
19cm red centre

JCQER51
metal stand 
13.5cm ht
for plates 14cm

JCQER54
metal stand 
24cm ht
for bowls 30cm
This is an excellent stand for 
the mosaic bowls on page 17 
of the catalogue.

JCQER53
metal stand 
19cm ht
for plates 24cm

JCQER52
metal stand 
17cm ht
for plates 19-20cm

JCQER50
metal stands 
13.5cm, 17cm & 19cm, 
set of 3

JCQER19719
plate gold with spirals
19cm blue centre
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CNNB1601
8cm

CNNB1600
6cm
bestseller

These resin statues are made in Thailand by Mr 
Paiboon and his wife who started making and 
selling resin dolls in 1996. They originate from 
Hmong hilltribes around Chiang Mai and have 
gradually built up their business having trained 
members of their family and friends. Originally 
hand carved, the resin is now poured into 
moulds and a hardening agent is added.  After 
10-15 minutes the pieces are removed from 
the moulds and left to dry for 1-2 hours. They 
are then sanded smooth and dipped in a stain 
for 10 minutes. When dry they are polished to 
create the beautiful high shine finish.

CNNB1603
12x11x6cm

CNVB802
incense holder asst. 

CNVB801
incense holder, asst.
bestseller

Resin figures
eetthh

iiccaall

tt rr aa dd ee
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DNPB1804
3 monkeys
18cm ht

DNPB1800
laughing Buddha, 12cm

CNVB803
bestseller

DNPB829
laughing Buddha, 12cm


